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NOTES FROM THE COMMODORE
“We Hold These Truths
to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness. – That
to
secure
these
rights,
Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed, …”
While it may have been timelier to publish that second sentence of
our Declaration of Independence in the week before our Fourth of July
celebrations here at the Lake, its truths should be understood year ‘round.
Rereading and understanding it is important. Realizing that it was written
244 years ago by some very smart, dedicated citizens is important.
Important now in the sense that riotous attempts to rewrite our history,
brilliant or painful, by thoughtless and mindless destruction, must be
confronted by our most intelligent citizenry.
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In 1776, John Adams
predicted
that
future
generations of Americans
would mark the day with
patriotic displays, right down to
“Bells,
Bonfires,
and
Illuminations from one end of
this Continent to the other.”
Dwight D. Eisenhower chose a
more sober reflection over
extravagant display or military
posturing. “Freedom has its life in the hearts, the actions, the spirit of men
and so it must be daily earned and refreshed - else like a flower cut from
its life-giving roots, it will wither and die.”

Enhancing your patriotic fervor with the majority of fun you experienced last Saturday was due
to one special member of the Yacht Club – Mark Klausner! He not only organized the annual Float
Boat Parade; he and Matt Valley were also responsible for the beautiful fireworks on Saturday night!
Pictures of all the participating boats and many of the fireworks are available using the following links.
If you’re reading this on the website, the images and links are live and can be clicked on. There were
54 boats overall participating in the Parade, 42 of which were well-decorated float boats!



2020 Indian Lake Float Boat Parade https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0J5ztnmuQRily



2020 Indian Lake Fireworks https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0J595X5HRW5Kz

Please continue to keep the faith, stay healthy, and stay safe!

Steve Comstock – Commodore Indian Lake Yacht Club

REMEMBER THESE DATES:
July 15 5:37pm Open Grill Night
July 22 9:37am Ladies of the Lake
Coffee TBD
August 8 7:00pm Music on the Lake
August 19 Ladies of the Lake Salad
Luncheon TBD
September 6 6:00pm Dinner and
Annual Meeting
Please continue to check the BilgeWater Bulletin weekly for updates.

FUEL SERVICE
Gas at the ILYC is available on:
Thursday from 2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
The ILYC accepts credit card payments
for its marine-grade gas sales. Payment
may also be made by cash or check.
There is "curbside" service on the deck
for ice, candy, and cold drinks.
Payments can be made by credit card or
depositing cash in the money jar.
Change will not be made for cash
payments due to health and safety
concerns.

Boater Safety Information
Who May Operate a Boat
Those less than 12 years of age:
• May operate a boat powered by a
motor of no more than 6 horsepower
(hp) legally without restrictions.

• May operate a boat powered by a
motor of more than 6 hp but no more
than 35 hp legally only if they:
o Have been issued a boating
safety certificate and have it on
board the boat and,
o Are directly supervised on board
by a person of at least 16 years
of age.
• May not operate a boat powered by a
motor of more than 35 hp legally under
any conditions
Those born on or after July 1, 1996 may
operate a boat legally only if they have
been issued a boating safety certificate
and have it on board the boat.
Those born before July 1, 1996 may
operate a boat legally without
restrictions.
Who May Operate a Personal
Watercraft (PWC)
Those less than 14 years of age may
not legally operate a PWC
Those 14 and 15 years of age may
operate a PWC legally only if they have
obtained a boating safety certificate and:
• He or she is accompanied on board by
his or her parent or legal guardian or by
a person at least 21 years of age who
has been designated by the parent or
legal guardian or,
• He or she is operating or riding the
PWC at a distance of not more than 100
feet from his or her parent or legal
guardian or from a person at least 21
years of age who has been designated
by the parent or legal guardian.

Those at least 16 years of age and born
after December 31, 1978 may operate a
PWC only if they have obtained a
boating safety certificate.
Those born on or before December 31,
1978 may operate a PWC legally
without restrictions.
-Steve Comstock, Commodore – ILYC

Sailing
Unfortunately, Mother Nature had other
plans for our sailing fleet over the 4th of
July weekend. Both Saturday and
Sunday had very tentative forecasts with
little wind expected. We made the
decision both days to postpone and then
canceled races entirely. It’s the first
time in my memory that we sailed no
races for the 4th of July Regatta.
Hopefully we’ll have better weather
throughout the rest of the season.
If anyone wants to take out the ILYC
Sunfish for fun or to learn more about
sailing, please contact any Board
member or me. We’d love to get more
people involved in sailing!
-John Smith, Fleet Captain

LAKE ACTIVITIES
Open Grill Night
It is finally happening! An evening of fun
with our friends around Indian Lake.
Our Open Grill Night will allow us to be
socially distanced while we grill what we
have brought to eat for dinner.
Because of our Covid-19 circumstances,
we will make some changes to our
evening that will allow us to be socially
distanced. We certainly will enjoy the
same conversations that we have in
past years. Our ILYC is not open at this
time so our evening will look like this:
Date: Wednesday, July 15, 2020
Time: 5:37 p.m.
Place: ILYC Deck
Please bring your own lawn chair in
order to be socially distanced if we
spread from the deck onto the lawn
area.
What To Bring: Your meat to grill
* If you do not wish to grill, that is fine.
* Fried chicken is always great, and I
hear that Family Fare has good fried
chicken to purchase.
* Your beverage of choice
* Bring your own side dishes. We will
NOT be sharing a dish to pass. In short,
we will bring our own entire meal! Keep
it simple! 😊
* Your table service of plates, eating
utensils, glasses, napkins, cups, etc.
We will keep the evening flowing with
conversation and catching up with one
another.
See you on July 15 at ILYC! 5:37 p.m.
is the time.
-Linda North, Social Chairperson

Ladies Of The Lake (LOTL)
We are going to have a LOTL morning
coffee! Although we do not have our
ILYC Clubhouse opened as yet, we will
move forward and have COFFEE ON
THE LAWN on JULY 22 at 9:37 a.m.
Please bring a lawn chair to sit on as it
could be a bit warm on the deck.
Providing our own seating will also allow
us to stay socially distanced. We will
not be having our usual display of the
wonderful homemade goodies.
It has been too long since we have seen
one another so we will fix that by
following what our health care
professionals suggest. We will be
outside, sit socially distanced, and enjoy
the view of beautiful Indian Lake. See
you there!
-Linda North, Social Chairperson

Pickleball
What a fun week we have had at the
Indian Lake Hills pickleball courts.
Thanks again to Steve, Lynn, and Sue
for providing the facilities to play, and to
all the Indian Lake Hills Golf Course
staff for the help they provide.
Jim Rubino, Jim Rose, Angelo Ippolitto,
and I had a nice four game event on
Tuesday, June 30. Every game was
close and our skill levels have improved,
making the games more competitive
and fun. Jim Rubino is a left handed
player, and that is challenging to the
other players as the ball moves
differently. Angelo is determined to
become an improved player and makes
some shots that are worthy of applause.

Jim Rose continues to hit his favorite
shot, the power low ball. In the fourth
game Jim Rubino and I had a run of six
in a row and were leading 9-3, but the
Ippolitto/Rose team came back and tied
the game 9-9!! Jim Rubino and I were
able to break their serve and get an 119 victory. A fun time was had by all!

Jim Rose, Angelo Ippolitto, and Jim
Rubino after three very close games
getting a breather and water.
Barbara Burlington joined a group of
players including Jim Marth, Jim Rubino,
and me on Saturday, July 4. The four of
us played several games. I can confirm
Barbara’s game was better than last
summer. Then my family joined the fun.
Bailey Wiseman, Oliver Wiseman, and
Trevor North played some very fun
competitive games. Amy North joined
the games later. We all had fun trying
my new paddles.

Trevor and Jim Marth
defending their court.

victorious and now has family bragging
rights for the week!! Just wait til next
week!!

Trevor with Jim Marth and Jim Rubino
playing in the back ground.
Kassen family and friends. This group
had a fun day on the pickleball court!!

Trevor and Oliver defending their court.
They are under the critical eye of
Jim Rubino and me.
Paddle Tek is a pickleball paddle
manufacturing company in Niles,
Michigan. When I went there I was
greeted by a knowledgeable sales clerk,
and we discussed the game and the
types of paddles available. They have a
wonderful assortment of paddles, and I
recommend seeing them if you want to
own a pickleball paddle.
The Kassin family held a pickleball
event on Sunday, July 5. Six players
and one coach/fan! I did not get all their
names, but you can see in the photo
they were all having a good time!!
Someone in that group I’m sure was

Kathy Kassen is the coach and fan
of the Kassen group!
Again, we try to play Tuesday and
Saturday at 9:32 a.m., weather
permitting.
See you on the court!
-Turp North
4th of July Weekend
What an incredible 4th of July
weekend!!! From the boat parade to the
fireworks and everything in between.
This would not have happened without
all of your very generous donations. We
were able to hire a professional, Peg

Morrison, and her 3 crew members who
came from Kentucky and put on a
spectacular show. She was able to
enhance the show as more donations
rolled in. With just around $9000.00 in
the go fund me, the show cost $7000.00
with another $650.00 in one time, 1st
year expenses. The remaining money
will roll over to next year's show.
A huge thank you to everyone that
helped: Matt Valley, Bear Wegener,
Brandon Weis, Matt Klausner, Scott
Doerfler, Mike Beckett, and all the kids
including Austin Weis, Gavin Klausner,
and the Storie boys. Also, a shout out to
Mike Luna who's put on shows in the
past.
Again, thank you for the donations and
all the hard work. I hope everyone
enjoyed the show.
-Mark Klausner

A huge shout out of thanks to Mark
Klausner and crew who wore more hats
than Dr. Seuss owns over the 4th of July
weekend!
The boat parade had a strong patriotic
theme with the evidence of our veterans
leading the way!!! The many vessels
brought songs, cheers, and music. If
you were one of the lucky ones to catch
a water balloon, you kept cool!
Then…Mark brought it one more time
when dusk arrived and the fireworks
began! WOW.... the crew brought us an
awesome display that lasted a good
length of time!
A busy day for all Indian Lakers for sure,
but for Mark and crew the phrase “busy

from dawn to dusk” was truly kicked up
a notch!
Neighborhood fireworks along with the
extensive display that the Indian Lake
Hills Golf Course provided all
complemented one another for us to all
say, “Happy Birthday, America!”
-The North Family

LAKE NEWS
Old German Village
What a wonderful 4th of July celebration
we had at Indian Lake this year!
2020 has been a difficult year so far for
my family and me. I forgot all of my
troubles watching the boat parade and
fireworks display. I would like to thank
everyone who participated in the boat
parade. I think this parade had the most
boats ever! I sat on the end of the pier
and waved at every one.
I really want to thank every person who
donated, set up, and set off the amazing
fireworks. They were AWESOME. I
can't think of a better word to describe
them! I hope we can do a display like
this every year. Thank you all for
bringing patriotism and joy to my life and
to Indian Lake. God Bless America!
-Tina Kiltz Guinn

North End and Channel
Being 72 is not so bad. You can relax
and enjoy all the wonderful memories of
summers past.

I was thinking this morning of how it
used to be here on the north shore. A
long row of quaint cottages with a
canopy of huge trees such as oaks,
elms, maples, and others. There were
hardly any seawalls so there was plenty
of sand for sand castles and mud pies.
Asphalt driveways were very few and
driveways were soft dirt or beautiful
white crushed rock.
The piers were fairly short, unobtrusive,
and usually made of wood. One pier
had a gazebo type structure with flower
boxes. The piers were lined with small
boats with motors (5-10hp). Tom
McHenry's grandfather had three piers
lined with rental fishing boats. His
mother used to dig the worms. On any
given morning (especially on the
opening day of bass season) the lake
would be dotted with dozens and
dozens of boats. Woe be to any motor
boat that disturbed that tranquil scene!!!
The lake was a friendly community.
Most mothers stayed all summer with
their children. Everyone sat on the end
of their piers in the evening. Afternoons
were spent in the water, in the
hammock, and drinking fresh squeezed
lemonade. My mother had special
glasses she saved just for lemonade.
Some were on their front lawns shelling
fresh peas or peeling sweet corn. The
high spot of the year was when Mr.
Schultz made homemade peach ice
cream in an old fashioned ice cream
maker. Everyone gathered round! All
the children were friends, and the
neighborhood rang with sounds of runsheep- run, kick the can, and hide and
seek.

The woods behind Hodge Podge Lodge
was always draped with homemade tee
pees, and wood smoke hung in the air.
The back yards had clotheslines full of
beach towels drying. Tice’s and Inn-DInn were both in full swing. After we
went to bed we would open the
windows, watch the moonlight, and
listen to the sounds of Mona Lisa, Too
Young, Beer Barrel Polka, All The Way,
and Mack The Knife.
On Saturdays and Sundays the lake
would be full of clouds of sailboats, C
Scows and Snipes mostly. There were
always races and regattas accompanied
by many watchers in Chris Crafts and
small motorboats. I remember the
incredible sound of the hulls hitting the
waves and the beauty of the sails full
out running with the wind. My dad's C
Scow was named "Neetchee" which
means "the flying moth." After the races
there would usually be prolonged
discussions (sometimes very heated)
involving rules and the infractions
thereof. On windy days, many sailors
were rescued from their overturned
boats.
The Fourth of July was a very special
time. Mothers would start early working
on potato salad, baked beans, fried
chicken, and cherry pie. The fathers
would set off beautiful fireworks on the
ends of the piers after dark, and all the
children had sparklers. Everyone had
flags flying and red and white checkered
picnic tablecloths with pots of red
geraniums. The Fourth of July regatta
was the high spot of the weekend and
was usually accompanied by a blue and
white day running before the wind.

Everyone was always sad to see Labor
Day arrive. This meant taking out piers,
boats, and closing all the cottages. The
children knew that soon they would be
back in school and that their vacation
was over for the year. For some reason
there was usually a gale blowing for the
Labor Day regatta which made an
exciting conclusion to the summer on
the north shore.
-Mary Ann Steimle
Orchard Bluff
Independence Day
Good morning. I am grateful for your
invitation to pleasure you with my
company for these quiet hours before
the sun rises. You and I are sitting, you
see, on the porch of a century house
which is sitting atop a bluff. When we
look out through the drippy countersunk
windows, we can see a lake. A bowl, on
whose slope is perched one thousand
empty chairs, hidden behind the
morning fog. Everyone is sleeping; the
boats have slipped into their docks. We
are sitting here watching, waiting for the
sun to warm the air. We can see,
trickling into the lake, old and young,
strong and weak, wise and foolish,
together again, a symphony of people to
whoop, chat, laugh, and yell to an
audience they did not know they had.
But now, everything is silent. We have
the gentle press of the wicker chairs on
our sunburned backs, backs whose faint
screaming brings back joy in the sun.
The rub, of course, carpeting on our feet
reminds us that it is only a few steps
back to that space on the floor or bed

where we are tempted to return. The
aches from days of swimming, running,
and skiing remind us that we are weary.
“Stay here,” they coo, “don’t go.” The
quiet tick-tock of the mantle clock
reminds us that the sun is still rising,
and the days are ticking away.
Someday this will not be here.
Someday our family will leave this
sacred place. Our traditions will slip
away, and there will be no one left to
know that it was here that family ties
were tied, that it was here that children
grew up, that it was here that six
generations of a clan found happiness.
But we hear the birds chirping outside,
and we hope that day is far away, for
the birds are braving that cold morning
fog which rolls off the lake. The birds
have never known reason not to
celebrate the day. They are wise.
We will soon be joined by everyone
bustling around the little white kitchen
with sounds of clinking spoons, cheerful
voices, and gruff laughs. Tea, coffee,
fruit, the minerals from the tap; the
scoured musk of the house; the slight
odor of lake still clinging to bodies. All
of this hangs over the all-important
work, the day’s plan…
Water skiing. My brother shakes
everyone awake, excitement in his eyes.
Today he will ski on one. He has been
practicing all summer. He is giddy to
show his grandparents, his cousins, his
aunts and uncles. Today he will cut
across the wake, sending up spray.
Today he will balance through the
waves with grace. Today he proves
himself. First, of course, we young ones
scarf down some cereal and fruit while

the old ones tell stories of how it used to
be. “When your mom was little, her
brothers would ski with her on their
shoulders.” Each brother had his style:
the leaning high sprayer, the crouching
wake jumper, the frenzied daredevil,
and the sure-footed competent.
It never mattered to us that we had
heard these stories so many times
before. They were part of the legend,
the mythical lore of a family on which
each young warrior is raised. Prepared
by the legends, the warriors headed to
the pier. The boat was clicked down
from the lift. The skis from the
boathouse were slurped on. The tow
rope was thwacked into the water. The
engine started with the familiar kreehub-bub-bub-bub. Soon they took off.
First the young showed their strength,
taking a few laps around the lake. Then
the older warriors proved that they were
still better, screaming through the water
in a death defying ode to nostalgia.
Next came doubles followed by
quadruples. The morning is late; the
waves and the tradition dictate that it is
time for something new.
Today is a holiday, Independence Day.
The day that ostensibly celebrates
freedom. We give the day its due, but
for us it is a celebration of summer and
family. Still, it is time for the boat
parade. The little ones flock to the
pontoon boat while I go with my
grandfather to fetch a box. Up 32 stairs
and we come back to the house. A few
more yards and we greet the neighbors.
“Happy Independence Day. Are you
coming on the parade?”

“Happy Fourth to you too! No, we’ll be
on the pier.”
Soon we reach the garage, unlock the
door, and step inside. The door closes
behind us with a satisfying click. Ahead,
the smell of engine, sweat, and metal
fills our noses. Near the back of the
garage, three shelves up, sits our prize,
a cardboard box labeled “Fourth
Decorations.” Down and back to the
pier we come. Hurrying now, we can’t
be late. They send me to fill the water
balloons while they finish the decorating.
The little 50 horsepower motor starts on
the third turn of the key, and we sputter
over to join the line of boats. Water
balloons, honking horns, and ironic yells
of “Down with King George” as we travel
across the lake. We lob the balloons at
the bodies stationed on every pier. We
miss a lot, but sometimes, splash! Alas,
there are too many, we have a small
fraction of the balloons we need. This is
the way we let freedom ring. We finish
the lap, and my sister grabs the pier
while my grandfather swings the boat
into its spot.
The pier is a giant wooden wand, and it
casts two spells. First it transports us
back in time. The years fall away, and
we are just old enough to jump from the
end, then to paddle the rafts, finally to
stand in the depths with our arms
resting on the sunbaked planks, deep in
conversation. The spell leisurely floats
us through our memories, through the
legends old, new, and yet to come.
Then this pier casts its nefarious second
spell, and the hours collapse away.
I break away from this spell to go
running. My freedom from freedom. I

run with all my might. I think of how I
have run this path before when I was
weaker and smaller. I see people
everywhere, sitting on benches,
Adirondack chairs and garden walls, on
tree stumps, on buckets, on stools. One
thousand chairs, full of people. I hear
singing, laughing, and playing. I see
frisbees, golf carts, and dogs. I smell
bratwurst, lake breeze, and sweat. The
sun is beating down on me as I come up
a hill, squeezing me like a sponge. I
pass the house, my eyes stinging from
the sweat. Five miles around, just this
lap, then I’m home. I’m greeted by the
preparations for the evening dinner and
cocktail.
The old blue picnic table does not hold
everyone so we need many more
chairs, but we all find a place to sit
down, all nineteen of us. We dine on
the food of summer, fruit of the grill and
the field. We are really nourishing our
hearts as we talk of the world. We talk
about where we have been and where
we will go. Here at this crossroads
where, once a year, the long routes of
our lives intersect. Here is a place to
grab a few drinks before traveling on to
the ends of the Earth. The sun begins
to set, and we withdraw to the bluff
where the fireworks soar over our
heads.
With the bombs bursting in air, we begin
to talk of our dreams and desires, those
secrets that we can only share in the
night. Those whispers in a language
that only family can understand. We
talk until the full moon rises above the
trees, those gentle ancient giants who
have sheltered us all this time. That
headlight in the sky warns us of the

approaching sun. I still talk until
everyone retires, then head back to the
house to my bed on the floor.
The clicking clock rings out its chime.
One, two, three, four, five, six. They are
waking now, and you must go. I have
loved our little chat here this morning. I
offer to you this place that I love so that
you can take with you what it really
means to live.
- Gus Lackner

Indian Lake Volunteer Fire
Department
Not Everything Is Cancelled
Sunshine

Is Not Cancelled

Summer

Is Not Cancelled

Love

Is Not Cancelled

Relationships

Are Not Cancelled

Reading

Is Not Cancelled

Naps

Are Not Cancelled

Devotion

Is Not Cancelled

Music

Is Not Cancelled

Dancing

Is Not Cancelled

Imagination

Is Not Cancelled

Kindness

Is Not Cancelled

Conversations

Are Not Cancelled

Hope

Is Not Cancelled

Light Up The Lake Is Not Cancelled

Eddyline Merlin kayak

The tradition of placing luminaries on
your dock and seawall prior to Labor
Day continues.
Luminary kits are being assembled and
will be ready for purchase. One kit for
$10.00 includes everything needed for
ten luminaries – bags, sand, candles,
matches, and instructions.
Your participation in this project in 2019
enabled the purchase of additional
defibrillators for a total of seven. As we
know, in an emergency, every second
counts. 2020 has had its share of
challenges, concerns, and
disappointments. Fortunately, the
tradition of “Light Up The Lake”
continues. Let’s make it the biggest and
brightest since its introduction.
If you have any questions, you may call
(269) 782-5673. Details of sale and/or
delivery will be forthcoming. Thanks for
your past support.
“Light Up The Lake”
Indian Lake Volunteer Fire Department
-Carol Goodell

CLASSIFIED ADS

13.5 feet long, weighs 42 lbs
$1,000.00
Call B.J. at 269-782-9280 or
269-462-5825
Porpoise sailboat
Sunfish size, with sail
$400.00
Call Don Blackmond at 269-782-5764
Metal sunfish shore station
With lowering wheel
Lightly used
$750.00
Call Don Blackmond at 269-782-5764

FOUND
A nice ball cap floated up to our
shore. It is blue with USS GEORGE
WASHINGTON CVN-73 embroidered
on it with a semblance of the air craft
carrier and a silhouette of George
Washington. Can be retrieved at 33255
Lakeview Ave. Call Laura at 312-8359573.

FOR SALE
Aluminum pier section
3 x 10, $350.00
Call Kim at 708-218-2435

A baby pool floating in the lake on the
4th of July after the storm
Contact Donna Van Gennep
at cheerdvg@comcast.net

THE BILGE-WATER BULLETIN
CLASSIFIED ADS
 The text for a classified ad should
consist of a brief description of
the item, the asking price, and a
contact person with a phone
number.
 Each classified ad should include
one item only. An exception will
be made for garage sales.
 The cost for a classified ad with
text only is $15.00.
 The cost for a classified ad with
text and one business card size
picture is $25.00.
 The cost for a classified ad with
text and two business card size
pictures is $40.00.
 There is a two picture maximum
per ad.
 Lost, Found, and Free Classified
Ads are free of charge.
 All Classified Ads run for two
weeks.
 If you would like any item (for
sale, lost, found, or free) to run
another two weeks, consecutively
or at a different time, please send
an email to ilycbilge@gmail.com

 Payment for Classified Ads
should be sent to:
Indian Lake Yacht Club
P.O. Box 888
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Editor’s Note
Thank you to everyone who sent articles
and pictures for this week’s newsletter.
The Indian Lake Yacht Club and BilgeWater Bulletin are community efforts,
and we want you to be a part of the
community. Please help us with your
contributions.
Your personal stories and memories
enhance our lake newsletter. I like to
place these articles under LAKE NEWS
and identify the lake neighborhood.
Please include your lake neighborhood
with your communication.
Feel free to share stories of your family
history and home on the lake, special
events happening in your family or lake
neighborhood, recipes, boating, lake life,
jokes, or any other topics of interest.
The deadline for submitting articles,
photos, and classified ads is Monday at
12:00 noon for any items to appear in
Friday’s Bilge-Water Bulletin. Please
send all emails to
ilycbilge@gmail.com.
I look forward to hearing from you.
–Deb Raffin

INDIAN LAKE
IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

DOWAGIAC – EAU CLAIRE MICHIGAN

THANKS PEGGY & BARRY BOWSMAN!
The ILIA presented a Certificate of Appreciation and a card of
thanks to Peggy and Barry Bowsman on behalf of the
membership and all Indian Lake residents. This certificate
was to thank the Bowsmans for generously hosting the
aeration compressor for the south basin to be placed on their
lakefront for the past eight years. This past spring, the
compressor was relocated to the ILIA property on the Forest
Beach Rd channel.

ILIA Annual Meeting Date Change
The Indian Lake Improvement Association Annual Meeting is rescheduled for August 22 at 10:00 a.m.
Venue to be determined by the Indian Lake Fire Dept. and the ILIA Covid-19 protocols. Notice of the
logistics will be announced in the Bilge-Water Bulletin.
Notice from the ILIA Nominating Committee
We are in the process of creating a slate for the upcoming ILIA Board of Directors and Officers
positions for the 2020 election. If you would like to be considered for nomination to a position of
Board Member for a three year term through 2023, Secretary for a two year term until 2022, Vice
Chair for a three year term through 2023, or Chair for a two year term through 2022 completing the
vacated position in 2019, please submit via email by July 18th, 2020 to one or all of the four members
of the ILIA Nominating Committee your intention of position and a brief bio about you and your
relationship to Indian Lake. Please remember you must be a current paid member of the ILIA to
submit for nomination or to vote during the upcoming election.
The nominating committee members are:
Jim Slott at jdirish@datacruz.com
Marty Kleva at marty.stansgr8bobrs@gmail.com
Gregg Richardson at greggrichardson@sbcglobal.net
Jim Rubino at jmrubino@comcast.net

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

“Specializing in Cleanup”

Serta, Simmons,
Number Beds, Adjustable Bases

574-250-9329
574-255-8721
M-T-Th-F
WED
SAT

HOURS

10-7
10-3
10-6

• Tree Removal • Trimming Dead Wooding
• Land Clearing • Stump Grinding
Storm Damage • Crane Service
60 & 70 Ft. High Ranger

• Satisfaction Guaranteed •
Fully Insured For All Your Tree Care Needs
ISA Certified Arborists on Staff
Dan Williams MI-3971A • Jacob Williams MI-4282A

comfortsleep.com
FREE DROP-OFF
JOE AGOSTINO - INDIAN LAKE

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Town and Country Shopping Center
2344 Miracle Lane - Mishawaka, IN

HARDWOOD • SHREDDED • COLORIZED

LET US LURE THE RIGHT BUYERS

FOR YOUR LAKE PROPERTY

(269) 782-4000
Floyd Jerdon

Tom Jerdon

www.jerdon.net

Established 1950

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

50
Making you
feel at home
for over 50
Years!

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Ben Tressmer

24/7 Service
269.325.9393
Free Estimates
Can Reach Any Heights
Mold Removal Off Siding & Stone
Free consultation For Window Warranties
Professional Window Cleaning Since 1990
Professional & Courteous Well Trained Crew
Service From Michigan to Greater Chicago Area

Ê
Come try all of our favorites!
Ê

Spend $10.00 or more (before tax)
and receive $1.00 off your order
OR
Buy any large pizza and receive one
free topping choice
(Coupon valid for only ONE
.
May not be combined with any other coupons)
Valid until closing 2020

WINDOW CLEANING

COVID-19: Exterior window cleaning preferred.
Interior window cleaning available if proper social
distancing measures can be maintained.

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Who’s Handling
Handling Your
Your Meat?
Meat?
Who’s

Now Open!
Open!
Now
Full Service
Service
Full
Retail
Retail
Meat Market
Market
Meat
LocallyRaised
Raised
••Locally
MichiganMeat
Meat
••Michigan

269-208-4970
5976 Old Pipestone Rd
Eau Claire MI 49111

USDAPrime
PrimeBeef
Beef
••USDA
WildGame
GameProcessing
Processing
••Wild
Findus
uson
onFacebook
Facebookfor
forweekly
weeklyspecials!
specials!
Find

15% OFF
ANY IN-STOCK
ACCESSORY
WITH THIS AD

Lake Effect PowerSports
AN ELITE DEALER OF MASTERCRAFT CENTURION HARRIS PONTOONS SEADOO KAWASAKI MERCURY AND SHORESTATION

SPECIALIZING IN SALES, SERVICE, STORAGE AND RENTALS
USED PONTOON AND SPEEDBOATS STARTING AT $4,999
HUGE SELECTION OF TUBES, WAKEBOARDS, ALL BATTERY
SIZES, PARTS, & ACCESSORIES
BIG DISCOUNTS ON NON- CURRENT HARRIS PONTOONS
AND MASTERCRAFT WAKEBOARD BOATS

SISTER LAKES LOCATION:

67990 WEST M-152
Tuesday–Saturday 10-5, Sunday 11-2

269.944.5577

Patronize Our Advertisers For Quality Products and Dependable Service

JD’s Marina

330 N M-140 Watervliet, Mi 49098 • PHONe:269-463-6511 • WWW.jdsMariNa.cOM

• NeW & Used bOats available
• PONtOON reNtals
• bOat sales & service
• MecHaNical rePairs
• Pick UP & delivery
• bOat stOrage available
• WiNterizatiON
• sHriNk WraP

HeWitt lifts & dOcks

“Serving all Southwest Michigan”

CARPETS UPHOLSTERY
TILE & GROUT CLEANING
Mention this ad for
$20 off any service

(269) 782-9446

304 EAST DIVISION STREET
DOWAGIAC, MI 49047
(269) 782-5488
FAX (269) 782-9278

• ALL TYPES OF
BUSINESS PRINTING
• OFFICE SUPPLIES
• COLOR COPIES • FAX SERVICE
preferredprintingdowagiac@gmail.com

Sprague’s Family Fun Farm

33120 Middle Crossing Rd
Dowagiac, MI 49047
269-782-8578

Open
June
26

Open June - October
Daily 9 am - 6 pm
Fruits & Vegetables in season.
We specialize in sweet corn & baked goods too!
www.spraguesfamilyfunfarm.com

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Indian Lake Hills Golf Course
“The Landmark on the Lake”

… 27 Holes …
Fun and challenging,
Weekday Early Bird and Everyday Twilight rates.
Walk or Ride 9, 18 or 27.

… Driving Range …
NEW VENDING BALL MACHINE
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

… Pro Shop Merchandise …
Golf Apparel, Indian Lake Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, Hats
and all the basic necessities.

… Bar & Grill …
TAKE OUT SERVICE
BEER, SPIRITS & FOOD.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Call or go online for more information
55321 Brush Lake Road Eau Claire, MI 49111
(269) 782-2540
indianlakehills.com.

EAU CLAIRE FRUIT EXCHANGE
6486 WEST MAIN

EAU CLAIRE, MI 49111

269 461-6977 WWW.ECFRUITEXCHANGE.COM

57470 M-51 S
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Providing year-around and seasonal weekly or biweekly home visits checking on the well-being of your
vacation home.
Visits include – visual inspection of exterior/interior,
cycling appliances, water on/off, flushing water
system, temp and humidity check. Customized to
your home. Visit our website for further information

Furnishings for your Home and Cottage
Living Room • Bedroom • Dining Room • Matresses • Unique Accessories
Gifts & Home Decor • Special Orders Always Welcomed
57530 M 51 S Dowagiac, MI 49047 • HOURS: M-F 9-6 • Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-5
[269] 782-5020
800-884-5020

www.imperialfurnituredowagiac.com

ACCREDITED–INSURED–BONDED
Contact us for a free consultation
269-281-4584 – info@mihomewatch.com
Website: mihomewatch.com
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PIPESTONE CREEK
GOLF COURSE
THE GOLF COURSE
FOR THE REST OF US!
6768 Naomi Road
Eau Claire, MI 49111
269-944-1611

18 hole public course less than
10 miles from Indian Lake!
Check us out at:
www.pipestonecreekgc.com
or on Facebook
for rates and specials
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Bilge Water
Bulletin Readers

Reminder: Please support our
advertisers, as they are what
help to bring you this weekly
communication.

Sheree L. Slott
Licensed MLS Realtor & Associate Broker

Summer at Indian Lake
Indian Lake Listings:
54645 Park Lane
120’ Channel Front 3 BR 2.5 Bath 2 Car
Garage SALE PENDING
33470 Forest Beach St.
4 BR, 2 Bath Landmark Peninsula Cottage
151’ Waterfront, 140’ Channel front

Please Welcome Your New
Indian Lake Neighbors:
Beth & Patrick Callaghan - 33350 InnD-Inn
Shawn & Heidi de Laforet - 55366 Indian
Lake Road

91807 CR 690 49047

Henry Preis - 54821 Highland Drive
54949 Highland Drive – Sale Pending

For all Your Real Estate Needs
Give me a call 269 501-5408
Real Effort! – Real Results!

Top Area Real Estate Company Since 1946

Email: shereeslott@cressyeverett.com

STAY SAFE OUT THERE!

Web: cressyeverett.com/shereeslott

Only Licensed Realtors have access to the
National and Regional power of the National
Association of Realtors MLS ©.

SILVER CREEK TOWNSHIP
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Larry Seurynck
"This paid ad is not necessarily an endorsement by the ILYC - our club policy prohibits the endorsement of political candidates."

